
 

 

 

NSS ACTIVITY REPORT 2017-18 
  

   NSS TKMCE 

UNIT NOs. 174 and 262 

      TKM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, KOLLAM 

Editing in progress…     

●  District level workshop of GENSIS  

A two day District level workshop of GENSIS (Gender Equality Through           
National service Intervention Scheme) was conducted by the the NSS technical cell at             
SHM engineering college, Kadakkal , Kollam on 11 and 12 May 2017. Eight NSS              
volunteers from TKM College of Engineering, Kollam participated in the camp. 

Through his interactive sessions and tasks, Mr. Brahmanayakam mahadevan sir,          
Official trainer of NSS Technical cell, Kerala, familiarised the students with the            
concepts of gender equality. The volunteers were trained to practice and consider            
gender equality in all their daily activities. The workshop also helped the students to              
improve their time management skills, public speaking skills, team spirit and leadership            
qualities. The camp was productive and a great experience for the volunteers. 

  



 

 

 

 

★ World Environment Day (WED) on June 5th 2017  

Environment is very essential in every aspect of our life. As Margaret Mead              
once said "We don't have a Society if we destroy the environment". All the              
components required for the survival of organisms are gained through this           
environment. Keeping this in mind the NSS Volunteers of TKMCE celebrated World            
Environmental Day on 9th and 10th of June 2017 under the theme " Water              
Conservation and Afforestation". The Volunteers cleaned the College premises and          
planted almost 70 saplings and digged 3 Rain pits in the for the same. They also                
planted saplings in around 20 houses near the College.  

Moreover a total of around 60+ Rain pits were taken up by the Volunteers in their                
Houses in different parts of the state during the month of May so that Monsoon               
Rainwater can be collected effectively.  

Since environmental issues are causing terrible issues on biosphere, it's the           
responsibility of each and everyone of us to protect our mother earth, rather than              
thinking others will do it..... 

 

    



 

 

 

NSS TKMCE celebrated Environment Day as different phases. First of all, on 9th&             
10th of June 2017, under the theme “Water Conservation and Afforestation”,           
volunteers cleaned the college premises and planted almost 70 saplings and digged 3             
rain pits in the campus. Also saplings were planted in around 20 houses near the               
college. Volunteers engaged themselves in the initiative to dig 60+rain pits in their             
houses. 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

"An Adult can Assist in shaping the Environment but it is the Child that perfects his                 
own being " 

As a part of the Environment Day celebrations, the NSS volunteers of TKMCE also               
spend a day with the children of Harijan school. Awareness classes to instill a feeling of                
belongingness toward mother earth were taken and at the end of the session, the              
Volunteers along with the Students and faculty planted Saplings within the school            
premises. It's true that to solve a crisis we need to focus on the root. The                
Foundation!!!.. We are the foundation.. The new generation.!!! .It is up to us to take               
care of this planet that we have borrowed from our Ancestors to pass it on to our                 
future generations. Lets join hands and make a difference... 

 

 

CLEANING DRIVE: Colony at Pallithottam, Kollam 18/6/2017 

The NSS TKMCE and UNAI TKMCE units joined hands with local Government            
Organizations to fight against the dengue causing filthy conditions of a colony at             
Pallithottam, Kollam. The program was scheduled on 18th June 2017. On this day , all               
the day scholars as well students from Trivandrum, Pathanamthitta, Kottayam and           
Alappuzha took part in the program. The NSS volunteers of Bishop Jerome Institute of              
Technology, Kollam also joined. 

 On 18th June, the volunteers were assembled on the beach auditorium at about             
9am. There were about 20 volunteers from TKMCE and about 20 volunteers from             
Bishop Jerome Institute. From there , the volunteers reached Pallithottam at about            
10am. The NSS coordinator of Bishop Jerome Institute as well as the ward counsellor              
of Pallithottam and our senior volunteers gave  the necessary guidelines. 

First assignment given to the volunteers was to clean the beach area near the colony.                
The work started by removing all the non biodegradable wastes , plastic bottles, cans              



 

 

 

,glass, etc. Plastic containers and wrappers which breed mosquitoes are destroyed.A           
JCB machine was used to clean the rest of the area. The volunteers were provided with                
gloves and drinking water . 

 At about 1pm lunch was provided which was arranged at the nearby church.             
About 3pm the work was restarted. The program was wound up at 4pm. 

 



 

 

 

 

★ 19th June 2017: Readers day 

A reading and review writing competition is conducted in the title of “Mashi             
thandu” for the college students in the state level and a reward of Rs 2000 is                
announced. 

 



 

 

 

 

★ 3rd International Yoga Day June 21st 2017  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every year The International Yoga Day is celebrated on June 21st. Yoga is a Physical,                
Mental, and/or Spiritual practice. Yoga has immeasurable benefits. Physically, Yoga          



 

 

 

has been shown to improve flexibility, posture, and balance; strengthen bones; and            
increase muscle strength. As a part of the International Yoga Day, NSS TKMCE             
conducted a yoga session. The session was inaugurated by Programme officer           
Prof.Sharos.H. In his inaugural speech, he insisted on the importance of positive            
attitude in our day to day tensed and busy life. He also emphasized the role of yoga in                  
achieving positiveness. The session was conducted by one of the former NSS volunteer,             
S Akhil. Yoga like Sudarshan Kriya, Kanishtha Pranayam, Bhastrika Pranayam were           
practiced. It was a calming and soothing experience for the volunteers. The yoga             
session instilled a peace of mind to all the participants. The volunteers who attended the               
same were instructed to pass on the techniques they practiced and the knowledge they              
gained to their classmates, friends and family. Through this small session conducted to             
our volunteers, the importance of yoga could be easily passed on to the society. The               
program was a good initiative to spread the essence of Yoga. 

PUNARJJANI – FELICITATION 01/07/2017 

 

The NSS unit of TKM College of Engineering, unit no 174 and 262 were felicitated               
based on the commendable efforts done by the Units for the PUNARJJANI programme             
under National Service Scheme Technical Cell at AA Rahim Memorial Government           
Hospital,Kollam during December 2016. 

The programme was conducted at P.W.D. Rest house , Pathadipalam, Ernakulam.           
Honorable minister Dr.Thomas Issac presented the Memento to the Principal          
Dr.S.Ayoob. 



 

 

 

Programme officers Prof.H.Sharos , Prof Shan S. and Assistant Programme Officer            
Prof. Hudha Abdul Salam, Volunteers Miss Anjitha, Mr.Afsal Muhammed and Hari           
Krishnan were attended the function. Certificates for the volunteers were also           
distributed during the function. 

  

Earlier, Around 100 Volunteers took part during the camp conducted at           
Anchalummood Government High School from 24th to 30th December 2016.          
Volunteers were able to present the District Hospital, Kollam with a new face through              
Punarjjani, a novel venture under NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME TECHNICAL CELL, being           
envisaged to get rid of the situation where the basic facilities of Government hospitals              
are being limited due to lack of proper maintenance. The Program was a great success               
through the selfless service of volunteers with NSS TKMCE being able to create an              
asset worth Rs. 33.5 lakhs by repairing different hospital equipment. The programme            
was conducted as a part of Nava Kerala Mission of the Government of Kerala, which               
lays its prime focus on sustainable development. 

 

5/7/17:  Awareness  Campaign on Monsoon Diseases :  For School students at Opits Academy, 

Kilikolloor. 

 

NSS Technical Cell  State Annual Meet and Award Ceremony 

  

Date: 7th and 8th July 2017 

Venue: Vidya Academy of Science and Technology, Thalakkottukara, Thrissur. 



 

 

 

  

The State Annual Meet and Award Ceremony 2016-17 of National Service Scheme            
Technical Cell was held at Vidya Academy of Science and Technology, Thalakkottukara,            
Thrissur on 7th and 8th July 2017, under the auspices of the Directorate of Technical               
Education Kerala. Four students from TKMCE, Mr. Jibin Jose and Ms. Ashmy Achu             
Shinu representing unit no. 174 and Ms. Sruthi C Nair and Mr. Harikrishnan             
representing unit no. 262, along with NSS TKMCE unit no. 174 Programme Officer Prof.              
Sharos H and NSS Best Volunteer awardee Ms. Soumya Madanan, participated in the             
two day meet.  

After a short meeting and the registration procedures, students were allotted rooms            
for accommodation. The meet got underway at the Auditorium with the interactive            
personality development session by Mr. Brahma Nayakam Mahadevan, Director of the           
Genesis Programmes of NSS Technical Cell. The motivational session raised the energy            
level of delegates to a whole new level, after which delegates gathered for the official               
inauguration of the meet. The State Annual Meet was officially inaugurated by Mr. G.              
P. Sajith Babu, NSS Regional Director. The function was presided over by NSS Technical              
Cell State Programme Coordinator Mr. Abdul Jabbar Ahmad. The inaugural ceremony           
was followed by a session by Mr. Brahma Nayakam Mahadevan, catalysing the            
thinking process of students and making them discuss and come up with a myriad of               
ideas and projects through which they can touch the society through NSS, in an              
inspiring session named ‘Kerala Thinking’. The presence and words of Dr. K. P.             
Indiradevi, Director of Technical Education, was a factor of great motivation for the             
student delegates. The evening witnessed a vibrant Award Distribution Ceremony,          
inaugurated by Honourable Minister for Agriculture of the State of Kerala, Mr. V. S.              
Sunil Kumar and presided over by Dr. K. P. Indiradevi. The Minister congratulated NSS              
Technical Cell for showing the society the extend up to which a thoughtful group of               
young technocrats can do for the betterment of the nation, especially through            
programmes like Punarjjani and Visha Rahitha Vishu. Mr. Nizam Rahman, Mr. V.M.            
Shamsudden, Mr. K. A. Khalid, Mr. K.P.Rajeevan, Mrs. A. S. Chandrakantha, Mr. Justin             
Joseph and Dr. Sudha Venugopal also addressed the students. In the Award            
Distribution that followed, the Minister gave away Awards for the Best Units, Special             
Appreciation Awards for Punarjjani and Visha Rahitha Vishu, Awards for the Best            
Volunteers, Awards for the Best Programme Officers and Merit Awards for           
ex-volunteers. NSS TKMCE was awarded a Special Appreciation Award for the           
Punarjjani Programme, which was received by NSS TKMCE Programme Officer Prof.           
Sharos H. Former Volunteer Secretary of NSS TKMCE unit no. 174 Ms. Soumya             



 

 

 

Madanan received the Award and Certificate for the Best Volunteer from the Minister.             
The day was wound up after the cultural programmes conducted by volunteers of             
Vidya Academy. 

 

 
 

 

The second day began with the morning assembly and exercise. Mr. Samuel            
Chellaiyah, NSS Regional Director of Tamil Nadu Region lead the first session of the              
day, “I can”, through which he illustrated the ten rules of success through real life               
examples. Dr. Nizam Rahman, Technical Consultant of NSS Technical Cell Kerala lead a             
session for the delegates, in which students were asked to discuss with students from              
their districts and come up with project ideas. The Annual Meet was drawn to a               
magnificent close with the valedictory ceremony was inaugurated by Mr. Samuel           
Chellaiyyah, and presided over by Mr. Abdul Jabbar Ahmad. NSS Units who conducted             
different state level and district level programmes in 2016-17 were awarded during            
the function. NSS TKMCE was awarded a Special Appreciation Award for conducting            
District Level Young Energy Auditor’s Workshop, NEST 2016 during April 2016.  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

11/7/17-13/7/2017 : Help Desk  during First year Admission 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
27/7/2017:APJ Kalam's 2nd death anniversary : 

 



 

 

 

 
27/7/2017 Meeting at  C kesavan Memorial town Hall, Kollam Related to the 
Onam Celebrations. 
 
29/7/2017:One day workshop on Energy Conservation Practices at 
EMC,TVM  

 
02/08/2017 SWACHHTA PAKHWARA (01-15th August, 2017) 



 

 

 

As a part of the SWACHHTA PAKHWARA, an initiative by Central Government, observing as a part                
of Independence Day, the NSS UNITS of the College, as first program for the Initiative, Cleaned                
their College Premises . The Volunteers were divided into groups and were asked to clean up their                 
respective department which includes Classrooms, Laboratories, libraries etc. They were also           
asked to keep the college premises neat and clean as much as possible. 

 

 

 

Cleaning of Kollam KSRTC Bus stand Premises 

No lake was poisoned when it was created, no building was dirty when it was built, no place was unhygienic                    
when it was discovered. When science and technology has led the world forward in all dimensions, there are                  
some areas in which we should go back. As part of Swachhta Pakhwada, NSS TKMCE did a small part in it at                      
the public Library and KSRTC Bus Stand Kollam, taking these places a little back from the tags of untidy and                    
unkempt. Though it took one long and hard day for the volunteers, the results were, as always, satisfying! 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

05/08/2017 Survey at Adopted village (MEKONE) 
A General Survey was conducted by the NSS VOLUNTEERS at the Adopted village MEKONE ,               
KOLLAM. The Volunteers were split into groups, and surveyed 50 plus houses in the Village.               



 

 

 

Details about issues regarding Health, Education, Financial and Environmental conditions of the            
residents were collected. PAMPHLETS were also distributed to create an awareness about            
Monsoon diseases and their prevention. The survey data was analysed and the grievances of the               
villagers will be brought to the attention of the Panchayath Member. We have also agreed to                
provide technical as well as man power to the residents as need arises. 

 

 
 

05/08/2017 Awareness class on Monsoon diseases at Optics Academy 
Monsoon Awareness 9TH AUGUST 

NSS volunteers of TKMCE (Units 174 & 262) conducted a Monsoon Awareness class for the +1, +2                 
students of OPTICS ACADEMY, Karicode on 06/08/2017. The 45 min session was taken by NSS               
Volunteer Mr. Thejus S of M3. The class mainly focused on providing the students a detailed                
awareness about the recently spreading communicable diseases such as Cholera & Dengue. The             
aim was to equip them with enough knowledge on preventive measures so that they will be able to                  
educate the society through family and friends. We were also successful in teaching the children               
about the need of being socially responsible in order to prevent the outbreak of such diseases in                 
and around their locality. 
 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 

MEDICAL CAMP ON 13TH AUGUST 2017 
 
JCI Quilon Metro JCRTC wing along with St.George Church, Kaitha Kodi           
and Kayalvarath Ayurveda hospital organised 'Snehasparsham', A       
medical camp in St.George Church on 13th August 2017.The Camp          
commenced with an inaugural ceremony by Dr.Jc.HGF Varghese        
kavalvarathu , kayalvarath hospital. 15 NSS TKMCE volunteers        
volunteered for the camp. They helped in setting up the camp ,            
distributing medicines and organising the camp. The camp started at 11           
and ended successfully by 1:30. Around 70 people attended the camp.          



 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 
  
 
 
8/08/2017 Meeting related to the Onam Celebrations at Mayor’s Chamber. 
APO Prof. Huda Abdul Salam attended the meeting at 3.oo pm at the Mayor's Chamber and decided to                  
participate in the Onam Procession planned on 31st August Thursday. 

10th August to 21st August 2017:National Integration Camp 
Volunteer Mr. Vishak V of TKMCE unit 174 participated in the National Integration Camp              
organized by the NSS Regional Directorate Ahmedabad at Vishwakarma Government          
Engineering College , Chandkheda, Ahmedabad, from 12.08.2017 to 18.08.2017. A team of            
9 NSS Volunteers (4 male and 5 female) and a Programme Officer participated in the               
Programme from tech cell representing Kerala State.  



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

14/08/2017 Meeting related to the Onam Celebrations at Mayor’s Chamber. 
PO Prof. Sharos H attended the meeting and decided to participate in the Onam Procession planned on 31st                  
August  3.00 pm starting from lal bahadur Shastri Stadium and finishing  at Asramam Maidan 

15/08/2017 : Independence Day Celebrations and Old Age Home Visit.... 
To keep the heart unwrinkled, to be hopeful, kindly, cheerful and reverent..That is to triumph over old age...  
On this 70th independence day, the NSS TKMCE volunteers joined their hands to spend a memorable day                 
along with the grandpas and grandmas of injivila old age home , helping them forget their sorrows for a day..                    
How they sang along with our volunteers, cheered those on stage and how they happily shared their                 
experiences with us ..Was indeed a Heart touching experience to be cherished.. 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
  

 
16 to 18/08/2017 : Punarjjani Training for selected volunteers.... 
 Seven volunteers undergone two day Training on repairing of Biomedical Equipments at government 

polytechnic college  Palakkad. 

23/08/2017 : Punarjjani Pre camp Meeting at Kalamassery  NSS Tech cell 
Office. 
Volunteer secretaries and APOs attended the meeting. 

26 to 27/08/2017 : POs Annual Conference at Sree Buddha College of 
Engineering and technology, Pattoor, Alappuzha. 
POs Prof. Sharos.H, Prof.Shan.S and Associate PO Prof. Huda Abdul Salam attended the 2 day Conference. 

29/8/2017 : Pre Camp Orientation  at Electrical seminar Hall 



 

 

 

 
30/8/2017 : Advisory Board Meeting @ 2pm at Conference room 
 Advisory board meeting chaired by the Principal, discussed the Special 
camping activities and other important activities.  



 

 

 

30/8/2017 :Onam celebrations in the college



 

 

 

 
 
 
2 to 8/9/2017 : Seven day Punarjjani Special camp at AA Raheem Memorial 
District Hospital, Kollam 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

The Hands weren't that skilful, but the minds were. 

The hands weren't that strong, but the minds were. 

The hands weren't that inviolable, but the minds were! 

Though the aim of an asset worth 50 lakhs seemed almost impossible, when the matchless zeal and Dedication 
of volunteers made them more skilful and stronger, we didn't just finish, we 'FINISHED AHEAD'! 

NSS TKMCE takes immense pleasure in letting you know that, through the PUNARJJANI 7-day special camp 
conducted from 2nd to 8th September 2017 at District Hospital Kollam, Hospital equipments worth rupees 53 
lakhs were given a rebirth at the hands of volunteers. It sure is the result of a lot of sweat, and NSS TKMCE 
congratulates each and every one who has been a part of this camp, in ways small or big.  



 

 

 

Yes, magic happens when we believe!



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

● NSS DAY CELEBRATION SEPTEMBER 24th 2017 

Accident and Emergency Management Training  



 

 

 

 

The NSS Day was celebrated with pride and joy by the volunteers today at TKMCE.The celebration started                 
with flag hoist by Prof.Shan, Program officer of NSS TKMCE. He talked to the volunteers about the purpose                  
of being an NSS volunteer and giving back to the society.  

Sujina S Babu ,The Pride Volunteer of NSS family ,who won the Bronze Medal at the National Paralympic                  
TaeKwondo Championship was congratulated and given a token of appreciation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Later in the day, An Accident and Emergency Management Workshop was organized for the students of                
TKMCE. Mr.R.Sarath Chandran, Motor Vehicle Inspector began the workshop by explaining the importance             
of Road safety and defensive driving . The volunteers were given hands on experience in how to give CPR and                    
Heimlich Maneuver under the supervision of Dr. Adhura Das, the Head of Emergency Medicine at Holy Cross                 
Hospital ,Kollam. The Volunteers who participated expressed confidence in the fact that they will be able to                 
help an accident victim and even save a life which showcases the effectiveness of the workshop. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

MEGA BLOOD DONATION CAMP -OCTOBER 2017 

Every year our state witnesses 39 thousand accident cases injuring 44 thousand humans. Some              
injuries minor, some fatal. In most cases bystanders need to arrange several units of blood within                
minutes just to keep the patient alive. It is sometimes this very act that keeps the patient alive.                  
Same applies to patients undergoing major surgeries for critical ailments. 

So as _an initiative of Sukrita’17_, STEPS and NSS TKMCE Organized a Mega Blood Donation               
Drive to meet the total blood requirements of Kollam district hospital during October. The drive               
was being organised upon the request of the Kollam District Hospital Blood Bank. Kollam requires               
approximately 500-600 blood units in October. The mega blood donation drive was aimed at              
achieving this target. 

The camp consisted of 6 phases that took place within a period of 3 weeks and every week we saw                    
two camps, and thereby two phases. HDFC bank had graciously agreed be our sponsor for this                
initiative. 

We will all be around to see a lot of births, deaths and other life changing moments but no feeling                    
will come close to knowing that you are the reason someone, somewhere is now experiencing this                
privilege called life. 

 

we are proud that a total of 450 units of blood was able to collect during this initiative.  

 

 

STATE LEVEL VOLUNTEER SECRETARIES CAMP OCT 20-22,2017 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

7/12/2017 Green Carpet meeting at Collectors chamber: PO Prof. H.Sharos attended the meeting 

23/12/2017 Meeting at Panayam Panchayath office: PO Prof. H.Sharos, APO.Prof.Huda Abdul Salam,            
Prof. Haseena, and Volunteers attended the meeting related to the GIS mapping of the Panchayath. 

LETTERS OF LOVE 
DATE : 31/12/2017 - 1/01/2018 

VENUE : ONLINE 

DURATION : --- 

CATEGORY : COMMUNITY 

NO OF BENEFICIRIES : 10 

BRIEF REPORT 
A letter of love is a humble attempt at spreading smiles across refugee children, every New Year. It is a token                     
of hope, personalized with your happy photograph and warm message, written by hand in English and                
doodled with colors, that expresses solidarity with these children who bear the brunt of war they certainly                 
didn’t start. This year, NSS TKMCE had taken a humble initiative to share happiness and spread smiles; all it                   
takes is your one happy picture and a message from your heart! This New Year, your smile may trigger many                    
more smiles and your words may trigger many better thoughts as it did last year to the kids in Syria. 

 



 

 

 

9/1/2018- 19/01/2018: 22nd National Youth Festival at GBU 
Campus, Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh. 
Our Volunteers SreeHari and Shibila attended the national youth festival representing the NSS techcell              
and  PO Prof. Sharos .H  was the contingent leader of the kerala team. 

NATIONAL YOUTH FESTIVAL was held from 12th January to 16th January 2018 at Greater Noida Uttar                
Pradesh.It was a different experience for the participants. This annual gathering of youth all over India                
was organized by Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports,Government of India to commemorate the birth               
anniversary of youth icon Swami Vivekananda.In this 22nd NYF the Volunteers from Nehru Yuva              
Kendra Sangathan and National Service Scheme  were actively participated.  

The activities of festival include competitive and non-competitive cultural events, exhibitions,           
intellectual discourses, seminars, voice of new India and the most attractive Youth Parliament, which              
introduced first in National Youth Festival. 

Venue GAUTAM BUDDHA UNIVERSITY spread in a sprawling 511 acre campus.It has ultra-modern              
infrastructure including several auditoriums,conference and seminar halls.Indoor and outdoor         
sporting events are also held during National Youth Festival. 

We started our journey from Ernakulam Railway station at 11.30 pm  on 9th January 2018. 

 

 

80 Volunteers from NSS TECHNICAL CELL,MG UNIVERSITY,CALICUT-KANNUR UNIVERSITY and         
HSS-VHSE Sections together as Kerala-Lakshwadeep team. On 12th morning we reached UP. We             
enjoyed together and have mingled with each other. Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi Inaugurated              
the event through video conference and also addressed the gathering. The youth Awards were              
distributed by by Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh Shri Yogi Adityanath. It was a big platform for us to                   
showcase our talents. The theme of the festival is ‘Sankalp Se Siddhi’ ,to capitalize on the demographic                 
dividend of young India,to capture the vibrancy and fresh perspective of youth and to pledge to                
accomplish the Goal of New India. The Festival also provides an arena,by creating a Mini-India,               
different tradition, different cultural and social uniqueness. We learned and shared our culture and              
social uniqueness.  

The Youth Parliament made us aware about governmental initiatives and provided a platform             
for us to express our idea for making a new India. The Volunteers all over India showcase their cultural                   
talents in the evening sessions. Voice of New India is an experience Sharing Platform for the                
Volunteers from different Organisations. We get aware about the problems faced by people all over               
India and how they face their situations,their struggling and winning from all their difficulties. Our               
volunteers performed well when they got an opportunity to participate in both VOICE OF NEW INDIA                
and YOUTH PARLIAMENT. The motivational speeches and classes on IAF are conducted by well known               
dignitaries. The campus was extraordinary and food and accomodation were also good. We enjoyed a               
lot and it also helped to improve our communication skill and also got friends from different parts of                  
India. The Volunteers from Nehru Yuva Kendra kerala unit were also very supportive and jointly               



 

 

 

participated with us in all the events. We thank NSS TECHNICAL CELL and NYK for their support and                  
selected us to participate in such an auspicious event. 

 

 

 

FIRST YEARS’ ORIENTATION 



 

 

 

DATE : 14 /01/2018 

VENUE : CAMPUS 

DURATION  : 6HRS 

CATEGORY  : CAMPUS 

NO.OFBENEFICIARIES    : 150 

BRIEF REPORT 

The first phase of orientation for the first year students was held today in the College campus. The aim of the                     
orientation programme was to give a brief idea about NSS, its relevance, activities conducted under NSS inside                 
and outside the campus of TKMCE. The introductory session was conducted by KOLLAM NSS District               
Programme Officer Sri. Godwin Benedict. He shared his experiences with the gathering. This helped the               
students get a general idea about the working of NSS. At the end of the session, the students were assessed                    
based on a task assigned to them. 

The next part of the orientation programme consisted of an ice breaking session. The primary aim of the                  
session was to help the students to get to know each other and to bring out their hidden talents. This session                     
also helped to assess their ability to work as a part of a heterogeneous team. Making a short compilation of                    
their experiences and thoughts on campus life was something new for the students who had spent only a few                   
months in the College. 

 

ARMY DAY CELEBRATION 
DATE : 15/01/2018 

VENUE : BALIKA MANDIRAM, BALABHAVAN 

DURATION : 6 HRS 

CATEGORY : COMMUNITY PROGRAMME 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES : 100  

BRIEF REPORT 



 

 

 

 

The volunteers of NSS TKMCE celebrated the Indian Army day with the children at Balika Mandiram. The                 
session started off with a talk on the importance of Indian Army and why we celebrate the Indian Army day.                    
The children were briefed about the careers in army and how to get a job in the Indian Armed Forces. The girls                      
were surprised to know that there was a wide variety of opportunities for women in the Indian Armed forces.                   
The interactive session turned into a miniature career guidance class after the students kept asking questions                
about different career options for girls in different domains. Moreover, various motivational videos were also               
shown to the children's. 

Later in the week a career guidance class was also taken at the Balabhavan… 

 



 

 

 

 

 

REPAIRING OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENTS 
DATE : 21/01/2018 

VENUE : ADOPTED VILLAGE (MEKON) 

DURATION : 6HRS 

CATEGORY : COMMUNITY 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES   : 120 

BRIEF REPORT 

 

The volunteers of NSS TKMCE, took a new initiative to put their theoretical knowledge to use. They went to                   
the houses in the adopted village, Meckone and repaired the various damaged Electrical equipments including               
Weighing machine, Grinder, Stabilizer, Motorized pedal of Sewing machine etc… The residents of Meckone              
welcomed the students and were pleased to see that the student volunteers had successfully repaired               
majority of the damaged and useless items. The volunteers did the work for free because they believe in the                   
fact that “PRACTICAL WORK COMPLEMENTS THEORY”. 

 

SUMMER DISEASES AWARENESS 
DATE  : 22/01/2018 



 

 

 

VENUE : ADOPTED VILLAGE, MECKONE 

DURATION : 4HR 

CATEGORY : COMMUNITY 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES   : 200 

BRIEF REPORT 

 

Summer is already in and so is the threat of developing summer diseases. But rather than wait for such                   

diseases, prevent them by preparing in advance. It was with this aim that the volunteers of NSS TKMCE                  

approached the residents of our adopted village - Meckone. Volunteers covered about 50 houses and               

distributed the pamphlets that described various summer diseases and their preventive measures. Also             

volunteers interacted with the residents on the importance of having a better physical health that aids the                 

maintenance of physical health for keeping away any diseases. Residents had a better response on the                

initiative of the volunteers and asked to continue the same in future too. 

NATIONAL VOTERS DAY 
DATE : 25 /01/2018 

VENUE : CAMPUS 

DURATION : 3HRS 

CATEGORY : CAMPUS 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES   :  2500  

  

BRIEF REPORT 



 

 

 

 

In order to encourage more young voters to take part in the political process, Government of India 

has decided to celebrate January 25 every year as 'National Voters' Day'. It started from January 25, 

2011 to mark Commission’s foundation nday. Volunteers along with faculties took the Voters Day 

pledge on Jan 25th. 

  

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION and and Alumni meet Volunteering 
DATE : 26 /01/2018 

VENUE : CAMPUS, BALABHAVAN   and HARIJAN SCHOOL, KOLLAM 

DURATION : 6HRS 

CATEGORY : CAMPUS/COMMUNITY 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES   : 100 

BRIEF REPORT 

"Our ancestors gave us a glorious past... We need to create the future... “On the 69th Republic Day, raising this 
message, NSS volunteers of TKMCE took forearm for bringing up the hidden talents in children. The day 
started with the flag hoisting ceremony held at 8:30 am in the college. Principal Dr. S. Ayoob passed the 
Republic Day message to the faculties and students. 



 

 

 

 

Afterwards, the Volunteers were split into two groups and were assigned their respective activities at               
Balabhavan and Harijan School, Kollam. As part of the talent hunt, children at school were first engaged in a                   
drawing competition and prizes were distributed for the winners, after the same. They also performed dance                
and songs as a mode of expressing their happiness. Later at Balabhavan, quiz competition was conducted for                 
the inmates. The theme of the quiz was personalities behind Indian Independence. The quiz masters were                
Jishnu Darsh (H4) and Aneena (E4). The quiz competition not only checked the IQ level of the students but also                    
made them aware of the unknown facts. The authorities at both the places, expressed their gratitude and also                  
added that they expects further cooperation and support from the volunteers in the future. 

 

GREEN CARPET PROGRAMME 
DATE : 28 /01/2018 

VENUE : Aashram Maidan and Adventure Park, Kollam 

DURATION : 6HRS 

CATEGORY : COMMUNITY 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES   : 100 

BRIEF REPORT 

 



 

 

 

The volunteers of NSS TKMCE today joined hands with DISTRICT TOURISM PROMOTION CENTRE Kollam under               
the Green Carpet programme aiming at a temporary solution for the filthy conditions existing near Ashramam                
Ground and Adventure Park, Kollam. A clean place is always a safe place to live. Holding this in the mind,                    
volunteers were engaged in the cleaning activities. Beginning from the surrounding areas of Ashram maiden,               
the cleaning process lasted till Adventure Park covering various Government buildings like OHRC, GUEST              
HOUSE and parks like Ahimsa Park and finally ending at Adventure Park. The plastic and non-plastic wastes                 
were sorted and dumped safely. Food and refreshments were also arranged by the organizers of the                
programme. Around 55 volunteers and DTPC organizers together did the work. 

 

 JAUNDICE AWARENESS 
DATE : 31/01/18 

VENUE : COLLEGE 

DURATION : 3HRS 

CATEGORY : CAMPUS 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES   : 2500 

BRIEF REPORT 

“Prevention is better than cure “It is always more important to be healthy and stay safe from diseases. The 
first years of TKMCE were made aware of the prevailing contagious diseases including jaundice and they were 
made to understand the importance of vaccination. This programme was held as a preface of the mass 
vaccination program scheduled on late Feb. 

 

1/02/2018 Punarjjani Appreciation Award at LBS women's college, 
Thiruvananthapuram. 

     

Punarjjani appreciation Award ceremony was held at LBS Women’s College,                   
Trivandrum on 1st of February 2018. P.O. Prof. Sharos H. received the appreciation                         
award for the college, from  the Director of Technical Education, Sri. Indira Devi. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

SECOND ORIENTATION 
DATE :  05/02/2018 

VENUE :  CAMPUS 

DURATION :   3HRS 

CATEGORY :  ORIENTATION  

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES   :  150 

BRIEF REPORT 

The second phase of orientation for the first years held at TKMCE Campus on 5th February 2018 in the evening.                    
As part of this phase, an aptitude test was conducted for the budding volunteers in order to know their talents                    
and approach to certain situations. It also aimed at assessing how he/she could contribute after selected as an                  
NSS volunteer. 150 students attended the aptitude test and noted their response. The test will be considered                 
as a criterion for the selection of the volunteers. The third phase orientation is to be held soon. 

A NEW INITIATIVE : Paper pen with seed 
DATE       :14/02/2018 

VENUE :CAMPUS 

DURATION :-- 

CATEGORY :CAMPUS 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES  : 2500 

BRIEF REPORT 

"Do you have an extra pen ? ".That surely is a question that we come across everyday and in almost                    

every hour in college. The colourful pens with a pleasant aroma that is popular among us might seem                  

to be economical. But has it ever crossed your mind the amount of waste it contributes? The                 

seemingly innocuous ballpoint pens – we lose them more than we use them! We trash them instead                 

of bothering to buy new refills. 

  

  



 

 

 

 

*NSS TKMCE* brings before you an innovative initiative by an organisation *"Handicrops"* as an              

alternative for this serious issue - *"PAPER SEED PENS"*. Handicrop is an organisation run by the                

differently abled with the help of the public to encourage self-employment. These pens that serve as                

their source of income, don't just address the plastic menace but also contains seeds that grow into                 

saplings when the pens are lost or thrown away after use. We request everyone to support this                 

initiative by switching over to paper pens. Let's help bring down the usage of plastic per pen to                  

one-fifth of a normal ballpoint pen. It is only one-fifth and not nil as the refills are still made of                    

plastic. Hope we find solutions for that in future. 

SESSION ON ANTI DRUG AND SEXUAL ABUSE PREVENTION at APJ hall. 

 
DATE    : 01/03/2018 

VENUE : CAMPUS 

DURATION :  3Hrs 

CATEGORY : CAMPUS 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES : 160 

BRIEF REPORT 

 

The interactive session on ANTI- DRUG AND SEXUAL ABUSE PREVENTION as part of Safe              

Kollam, a Joint venture of Kollam City Police and Lions Club at TKM College of Engineering in                 

association with NSS TKMCE was held today. This widespread campaign was launched aiming             

at arresting the rising prevalence of substance abuse and other inappropriate behavior among             

students. Mr. Sooraj N,Assistant Sub Inspector of Kollam Special branch handled the session.             

As Prevention is always better than Cure, he putted in his maximum effort to convince               



 

 

 

students on the adverse effects of the usage of drugs and other unhealthy habits that are                

prevailing among the youth now and bring them back from the magic world of drugs. To make                 

the point more clear, certain video clips including the short film "Kanamarayathu" which was              

based on the topic was also screened. A small gift was presented to him as a token gratitude.                  

Above 160 students attended the session. The programme succeeded in weaning the            

students from the use of narcotic drugs and banned tobacco products to a large extent.  

 

 

  

VIJAYABHERI 
DATE : YEAR LONG PROGRAMME 

VENUE :   BALABHAVAN, BALIKA MANDIRAM, AASRAYA, CHILDREN’S HOME 

DURATION : 60 HRS 

CATEGORY : COMMUNITY 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES   : 150 

BRIEF REPORT 

NSS TKMCE has taken up the challenge in Balabhavan, Balika Mandiram, Aasraya, by helping the students with                 
whatever knowledge we have. Engineers are those people who change the world. It's not only about                



 

 

 

innovating and reducing human effort. It's also about upbringing technical knowledge to common man,              
especially children. VIJAYABHERI was such a programme conducted for the students of Bal Bhavan and Balika                
Mandiram. Volunteers have been taking classes on the various career options that they could pursue, how to                 
get equipped for the same and basic knowledge on various things that happens all around us. Volunteers also                  
spend their weekends for teaching students from such homes. 

  

 

  

WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION 
DATE : 04/03/2018 

VENUE : MAHILAMANDIRAM 

DURATION : 3Hrs 

CATEGORY : COMMUNITY 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES : 20 

BRIEF REPORT 

 

A motivational talk for the inmates of MAHILA MANDIRAM at Karicode was organised by NSS 

TKMCE in association with Women's Day.The session was handled by Ms.Anjana, a proficient orator 

from Trivandrum. 

 

She with her esteemed experiences in life ignited a spark in the minds of the inmates of Mahila                  

Mandiram.The session was held from 11 am to 1 pm with 20 attendees.The session achieved its                



 

 

 

prime objective which was to develop a positive and healthy outlook towards their life through her                

words. The inmates were really inspired and motivated with the talk.. 

    

  

SLATUM PENCILUM 
DATE   : 06/03/2018 

VENUE : BALABHAVAN, BALIKA MANDIRAM, AASRAYA, CHILDREN’S HOME 

DURATION : 6Hrs 

CATEGORY : COMMUNITY 

NO.OF BENEFICIARIES : 150 

BRIEF REPORT 

Albert Einstein has Rightly said, "Education is not the learning of Facts, it is the training of Minds to 

think ". Keeping this in mind the NSS Units and the IEI (Electrical Students Chapter) of TKMCE, jointly 

conducted a program under the title 

  

  

 

 

'Slatum Pencilum' . The students of TKMCE visited the students  at Aashraya, Balabhavan, 

Baalikhabhavan and Govt. CHildrens Home, Kollam, to conduct an innovative program,  where they 

demonstrated  basic Science   Experiments to the students.. The children's  were able to give their 

hands on various day to day experiments  which explains the various Science Phenomena,  to which 

they were only theoretically awared of till now.. Surely, this will not only make the students to 

remember the theories but it will also motivate them to make their minds to think for new 



 

 

 

innovations. The program was conducted  under the socio-technical event SPECULUM-18 of IEI 

(Electrical Students Chapter ).  The  childrens  enjoyed the noon filled with fun while understanding 

things without them knowing... !! 

     

● Notebook 2018 

Notebookwas a new initiative taken up by NSS TKMCE during the month            
of April, in association with “Sanchari - travel for fun”, to catalyse the             
urge to learn in the children of our society and neighborhood who are less              
fortunate. This aimed at providing the children with all the supplements           
required for school so that the word 'School' brings a smile on their faces.              
The students of TKMCE enthusiastically participated in the drive, bringing          
in a plethora of articles - notebooks, pencils, pens, erasers, sharpeners,           
rulers, geometry boxes, water bottles, gluesticks, colour pencils, sketch         
pens, crayons, umbrellas, and even school bags - within a very short span of              
time. The efforts by NSS volunteers in the campaign was truly           
commendable. 

 



 

 

 

   
 

 



 

 

 

 

● April Cool 

The NSS volunteers of TKMCE took the initiative April Cool by Social Research 
Society (SRS) and planted new saplings at their houses. They took the initiative with 

the aim of planting at least one tree on April 1st to make our earth cool rather than 
making others April fool. This deed was actually an act to show that an occasion is not 
necessary to plant trees. 

 



 

 

 

    

● Workshop on Reuse of Plastic  and Paper Waste recycling 

 

   

The volunteers of NSS TKMCE had a class on craft making from plastic and              
paper waste for the inmates of Balikabhavan as a part of environmental day             



 

 

 

celebration. The young minds were surprised with curiosity when they          
realised different ways by which the waste turn out to be useful. 

    

● Planting Saplings on the Environment day 

    

NSS TKMCE in association with NIT Calicut as part of the promotion of             
their tech fest TATHVA'18, planted saplings in the college campus in the            
presence of Prof.Shahros H, Prof. Huda Abdul Salam, Prof.Lakshmi S Shaji,           
Prof.Imthias and Prof.Dili, announcing a campus wide culture of nature          
conservation on 5th of June 2018. 

 

 

 

    



 

 

 

● Yoga Day Celebration 

    

On 21st of June 2018, NSS TKMCE arranged a demonstration session of            
various Yoga forms and practiced the same. Around 30 volunteers took part            
in this abhyasa which was held at the college. It was an initiative to spread               
the essentiality of practicing yoga. The programme was inaugurated by          
Assistant Programme Officer Prof. Huda Abdul Salam and during her          
inaugural address, the importance of yoga in daily life for releasing stresses            
were discussed. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

    

● Swachata work at Adopted School. 

    

The volunteers of NSS TKMCE unit renewed Harijan School         
Kuttichira. About 50 volunteers took part in the event. The volunteers were            
engaged in various works throughout the day. They cleaned the classrooms,           
removed waste papers and arranged the furniture. They were also careful in            
sticking beautiful chart works in classrooms. Some of them were busy           
cleaning the outer walls of the school. Afterwards, they filled the walls with             
colorful and eye-catching artworks. 



 

 

 

 

 

    



 

 

 

● Swachh Bharat Summer Internship Orientation 

    

As part of Swachh Bharat Summer Internship, the orientation for the           
students of TKMCE was held at college. The session was handled by            
Prof.Shahros H, which turned out to be beneficial to about 30 students who             
were to engage in this internship. He shared a hand full of ideas to students               
which they can successfully implement in their adopted panchayat to clarify           
the overall sanitation and hygiene there and thereby improve their living           
conditions. 

 

11/7/2018 :  First year admission Help desk 

 

 

12/7/2018 : Tharam Oru Maram -  Distribution of Lakshmi taru Saplings  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


